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AN IMPORTANTTESL

The Effect of the Irish Dissen-

sions on Parnell's

in England

WILL SHORTLY BE PROVED

When the Election for the Vacancy

in the Parliamentary District

of Hartlepool Occurs.

UBERAL DEFEAT A CERTAIHTXV

Ihe Boulogne Meeting Held in a Hotel Kot

Calculated to Withstand the Icj
Blasts of Winter, and

O'BRIEN ELAMED IN CONSEQUENCE.

UI HsoOsrgtd Witk Deetftua ssi Is Slid to Em
PlCTtS i Plsythlcg 2a tin Htaii

of PimiU.

TEX LATTEK EEOWB HIS ABTCTINESS

:bt cable to the dispatch.
Loxdos, Jan. 3. Copyrighted. The

vacancy in the representation of Hartlepool;
caused by the death of the Unionist mem-

ber, Richardson, will be keenly contested
by both parties. The result will be of ex-

ceptional importance, as it will prove in
whet degree Parnell's conduct and the Irish
dissensions hare affected the English elec-

torate. The Bassctlaw election afforded no
inch test, as it was not contested in 1886, the
year of the home rule split in the Liberal
party. Bichardson was elected in 18S5 as a
Liberal, by a majority of over 1,000. In
1SSG he deserted Gladstone, but was re-

elected by ths help of the Tories and ofl.250
Liberal seceders, of whom about half voted
for him and the other half kept away from
the polls.

Judged by experience, had this election;
taken place before the O'Shea divorce trial,
the conversion of the dissentient Liberals
would have secured the defeat of the'Tories,
probably by 200 majority A Liberal vie- -'

tory now seems to be out or the question;'
and speculation is confined to theiTory-Unioni- st

majority, which is variously esti-

mated at from 300 to 1,200. Inl88Gitwas
912.

, A. Frigid Place of Sleeting.
"Why O'Brien and Parnell chose Bou

logne as the place of oaference regarding 1

the leadership of the Irish party it is difiS J
cult to determine. No more cheerless and
desolate rendezvous can be imagined. On
the dnv of the conference the thermometer
was near zero, and as the Hotel du Louvre,
where the two leaders met, is, like all other
Boulogne hotels, constructed with refer-

ence to summer occupation, it was real
hardship to remain so long as 21 hours.

The water froze in the pitchers In all the
bedrooms, and the patriots were compelled
to pile overcoats, traveling rugs and even
their day clothes upon the beds, in order to
be comfortable at night. At breakfast it
was necessary to move the tables up to the
firepHce in the coffee room that warmth
xni?h thaw the numbness in their fingers
sufficiently to ply knives and forks.

The same day a mail carrier on the
opposite side of the channel, where the cold
was no more severe, froze to death while
driving between Canterbury and Dover.
O'Brien's conduct with regard to the place
ot the conference has not been calculated to
popularize him with the newspaper men. If
lying for one's country is diplomacy,- - he is a
diplomat.

O'Brien Charged With Donule-Denlln- g.

On Sunday he said, at the residence of
Hermann Eaffalovitch, O'Brien's father-in-la-

in the presence of T. P. Gill, that he
would keep the reporters informed as to the
time and place of the conference. "Don't
worry about it at nil," he said in his most
genial manner; "I will let you know in
plenty of time so that you shall be informed
about it" '

On Tuesday afternoon he was met about
6 o'clock in the Boulevard des Capucenes,
walking with Mr?. O'Brien and his fidus
achates, Gill. "Nothing has been settled
about the conference as yet," he said; "but
Lshall inform you in plenty of time to
obtain the result" The same evening at 8
o'clock he and Gill left Paris for Boulogne
to meet Parnell.

O'Brien has told the same thing to all the
horde of English and American newspaper
men in Paris. He had even made appoint-
ments with several for the next day, in order
to throw them off the track. The concierge
at the Baffalovitch mansion on "Wednesday
told the reporters who called various stories.
To some she said O'Brien was sick in bed;
to otners that he was engaged in writing
letters, and to some that he was driving in
the Bois.

A Reporter Sounds the Alarm.
One English reporter, however, knew

O'Brien of old, and waited at the Gare du
Nord to see if he would leave ParK The
reporter caught him leaving with Gill at 8
o'clock Tuesday night and promptly spread
the alarm, so that the journalistic profession
was in it at Boulogne when O'Brien and
Parnell met. O'Brien proved himself a
baby in Parnell's bands, and Parnell
showed all his nid astuteness and general-
ship. In the first place he tickled his
vanity and half won him over to his side at
the outset

The mere fact of negotiations between
O'Brien and Parnell i bewildering to the
Irish voter, who has been told so repeatedly
of late that peace with Parnell is impossible
under any conditions. Then Parnell's offer
to retire if O'Brien were appointed leader,
was a clever move. O'Brien took it as a
compliment to his own abilities, but Parnell
knew that if, O'Brien or his friends put this
forward, it would only still further divide
the McCarthyites.

A FATE APOLOGIST.

lady Stanton. Comes to the Defenso of Par-
nell's Character.

DT DBXLAP'S CASL2 COJIPAjrr.l
Loxbosr, Jan. 3. The week iai not been

an eventful one, u is invariably the case be--

tween the "fading out of the old and the
dawning of the new year. Politically,
of course, Parnell occupies the chier
place in the public eye, and
the coming conclusion of the conference is
discussed by the people who make the af-

fairs ol the nation their hobby. In this con-
nection it is worthy of note that Parnell's
latest defender is a lady of no less import-
ance than Elizabeth, Lady Stanton, who, in,
the pages of the current number of the
Westminster Jleiiew, attempts to whitewash
the statesman's character.

This has created a very great deal of sur-
prise among all sorts and conditions of
men, and the newspapers have commentea
on the subject, for Lady Stanton's 'principles
are well known, and consequently in being
Parnell's apologist, her present move is not
understood.

A MONASTIC SYSTEM

'HAS BEEN FOEHALLT' ADMITTED INTO

TEE CHDECS OF EKGLAOT.

The Organization of 'a lay Tlrotherhood
Completed to Carry on Parochial TVork

Members "Will Bind' Themselves to' the
Service of the Church.

1BT CABM TO THE DISPATCH.

London, Jan. 3. Father Ignatius "will
be interested to learn that" the monastic-- "

system, the advocacy of which caused bin
years ago much trouble and some suffering,
has at length been formally recognized by'
the Church of England. A "Lay Brother-
hood" is being formed forithe diocese of.
London by the Bishop of Marlborough, with
the sanction of the Bishop of London. The
brotherhood will consist of the warden, sub- -

warden, chaplain, brothers, probationers,
associates and serving brothers, all being
communicant members of the Church of
England.

' 'The work contemplated is "a disciplined,
devqtional, common life, separated from
secular pursuits and wholly dedicated to the
service of the church," in with,
the parochial clergy. A warden will be ap-

pointed by theBishop cf ttie diocese, to
whom alone hewill'be "responsible .in all
things lawful." It will be, the warden's duty,
to preside at all meals and. all meetings of
the community, and tosee that thediscipline
and order of the Brotherhood be strictly ob-

served to encourage, advise and" 'admonish
the brothers. Should any differences .arise
within the community they are at .once to
be referred to the' warden, whose decision is
'to be final, except in such matters as a ma-

jority of the brethren may consider ought to.
be' brought, before the Bishop."

Among the rules, it is to be, noticed that
all prtperty of the Brotherhood Is to be in-
vested in. thet names of the new warden and

'for the time being ,and the
Bishop ofthe diocese, or such'trustees'as tb'e
'BfsbOD mar'aDDoint The brothers'' will
contribute to the , weekly 'expenses of the'
Mmmnmtv "Anvil i n o. tr1 4111- -. --(? tii
amount of the contribution iip.be arranged.

WiiIa '"Trnnurn tn rthf nth'pr memhmrttit tlii.

. The work of the Brotherhood willTnclnde
Ipocfiiil ,visi)titioh, 4streetan'd tnusio'n
ljicjiiiuuK, m;uv;uiuj; in tjiaaac- - ui auuih otuu
!irttiers, "seeking out and preparing candi
dates for conformation preparatory to their
being brought under instruction ofclergy;
visitation of hospitals and unions and
lodging houses, and such other parochial
work as the parochial clergy, in whose
parishes they may be intrusted with work,
shall arrange with the warden, who (hall
be responsible to the incumbent for all work
thatihall i
nooa. in ail cases the Drotbers, en ad-
mission to the Brotherhood, are to make
the following promise or obligation: ''

X, , in the faith and love of God, the
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, desirous
of dedicating and devoting my life to the ser-
vice of the Church of Christ without let or
hindrance, do hereby solemnly promise that for
the space of one i ear iAilll adopt as the rnle ot
ruy daily lire the rule of the Brotherhood of St.
Paul, ana do hereby pledge myself to abstain
from all worldly occupations in accordance
with the said role and to yield obedience to the
warden of the lirotuernood of all things law-

ful, so help me God.

COST OF THE CASE.

The Expenses of the Ejraud-Bompar- d Trial
rootCpSG,800.

fBT DCNLAP'S CABLE COMrAKT.1

Paeis, Jan. 3. Some smatlur of sta-
tistics has made a curious calculation re-

garding tb! expenses of the Gouffe murder
trial. "Without counting the expense of
Eyrautl's execution, or those of maintaining
the woman Bompard during her term of
imprisonment, he arrives at a grand total of
34,000 franc3 ($6 800). It will interest those
unacquainted with French legal methods to
learn that S800 was spent in searching for
ths murderer in Pans; that the first journey
of the detectives to Lvons, where the body
was discovered, cost $80; the second, $225,
and the visit to London in search of the
famous trunk, $120.

The whole expense of the American tour
was 51,615, while the expedition to Havana,
with the cost of bringing Eyraud back, was
S1.200. The trip of the examining magis-
trate to Lyons, accompanied by Bompard,
involved an outlay of S140, while $600 were
paid out lor sundries. The purely legal ex-
penses exceed $1,000.

BNGLAH1VS SEVERE "WINTER.

Xo Such a Terror Has Been Known There
for Sixty Tears.

I"BT CABLE TO TUK DISFATCU.

London, Jan. 3. Twcnty-thre-o days of
continuous frost, the glass at times reaching
within 5 of zero, has given London's
population a better conception of rigorous
weather than they previously possessed.
So snch winter has been known in England
since 1830. Hares, rabbits, pheasants and
wild birds generally are dying by the tens
of thousands. Sea gulls to the number of
many hundreds are seeking shelter in Lon-
don, huddling close to chimney stacks for
warmth, but frequently perishing from
hunger and exhaustion. Great hummocks
of snow-cover- ice floating down the
Thames and piles of snow in every thor-
oughfare outsidtv the main city avenues,
give London the appearance of an Arctic
city.

A curious feature about this severe winter
is that it is confined to London and the
southeast of England. Beyond one or two
sharp bursts of frosts, Ireland and Scotland
have been favored with comparatively mild
weather.

MBS. CSHEA'S LEGACIES.

Tacts In Connection "With the Suits on Ac-

count of Them.
rBT DUKLAF'S CABLE COUPAXT.l

London, Jan. 3. The facts regarding
the probate suits respecting Mrs-- O'Shea's
legacies under her mother's will are these:
The late Mrs. Wood made two wills. Un-
der the first Mrs. O'Sbea was entitled to

90,000, her right to which is not disputed.
Under the second, 300.000.

It is the latter sum that Mrs. "Woods'
nephews and nieces desire to share. It is
expected the case will be called soon after
Easter, and it is believed that during the
trial interesting revelations affecting Mr.
Prnell and his relations to the legatee,
will be made.

FBEPABniG FOB ACTI0U".

British and German Cruisers "Will Be Sent
to Bering Sea.

fBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, Jan. 3. It is learned from a
sure source that Instructions have been
mailed to the Commander-in-Chie- f of the'

Hrltish North Pacific squadron, based upon,
the assumption that overt action will have1.
to be ts.ken earlv in the .season lor the pro-

tection of tbeiBritish and Canadian fishiug
interests. v . '

These instructions have been
to the German Govern-

ment, which has learned that several Ger-

man sealers are at this moment; being fitted
for seal fisbinr . in readiness for the opening
of the Bering season. Early in the com-

ing spring both German and British war
vessels will be cruising in Behnng Sea,
and there will be something like a naval
concentration at Vancouver.

GRAVE CHARGES MADE.

THE SALVATION ABJIY.B0W STILL BAG- -

INQ MOST FTHI0TJSLV.

General .Booth Accnsed of Despotism and
Htunbnecery by His Xate lieutenant j

xVooldac tar a Field In America, to Work
Enormous Charity Bevenu.es.

nrr caulk to tux dispatch.
XoNDON,Jan. 3. General Boojn.'of rthe

Salvation A&x, is lugerii6usly utilizing
thepreva?-- 2 jittess to the advantage .of
bis bo-c- c' Ail reform scheme, for which
b.ebr -- itean cash or promises

Hfieiirif. MOM- - The Gen- -
ymdiHomv- - Vjfl.Vtselv-quarreled'wIt- h

,CbmaSiiet-2j,ran- ji Smith, , his, ablest
" "" "

been witbj j consequence off some.

cariussrr:,;Mnal iaue --iut tne course 01

theconirt ""''H 'ragmjr fen- -
onulr. lS've."7nlCUr Booth dfrcetfv-- of

.despoUsifXofliurrfbOgrithe;
rSSWtlrt Public. . ' ..

V ,' If?' xnere 6. .i.i. r sisuucauon tor ooin
chri;3And (or '. Jiooth has repeatedly
declared. that the clleronnBchenie-o- r

twhicb: Sjiith was given '.charge would be
cutuisiUQctiroQ tne Keciai iron, ui iuc

(Balvattoii Airnv. But h bas now-merg-

the two' thing's, and tH- - special fund
of, 100,V)06, which was'oto4iave tbeen
used explosively for tb reclamation
of "Th Submerged .Tenth," will
inevitably find its way intc.tbe 'Salvation
lAriny treasury. Smith is a mart"" business
'inan,,altHonjrh a fanatio on tMe subject 6T

'other people's souls. --He is fairly,cducated
and ,a,good organizer. The results ha ha,s.,

achieved iit the head of the bo'ciabreform.
wing are Incalculable. '

i 4His "successor, Commissioner Cadman, is
Riillh.v.aTe ranter, with nn rfrnWii2nrlfi

'tion beyon & a loud voice and a readyflow
it n't T?fr mi .7-- 1 iioi ani.Yau99fsJ!jj3.9 1 servile ? 5

.will be acceptable to the Booths.brbokjia rivals. IatwjuAM-,'matte-
shrplAaot.bewnfcjsa-Waa- d,

'for itis'ru!nored'4har-arfo7TTS;- j. v..-..tnnc

'whether tpere is .not i AmericafSP60.''

deireji f Wch f wvautageor-- v

' . The an . -- JuevGr charitable -
headquarters f'H

(.London amonnt to 5,000,000, of whicP a.
juiuuou ind , quarter upon wnai
uiay ue ellef irork. Booth niodestlv
suggest that these enormous sums are-prs-

tically. ;led.

r ENGI TEADES UNION APATHY.

It Causes tho Fallore of the Big Scotr
Ballroad Strike. I

BT CABLE TO THE DI8FATCK.1

London, Jan. a The Scotch railway
striki has ended, so far as one road, the
Glasgow and Southwestern, is concerned, in
the defeat of the men. But nearly 8,000, be- -
Aonginjcchiefly to the 2iorth British Com
pany, are still out Their prospects of suc-
cess are not bright, thanks to the extraordi-
nary apathy shown by the English trades
unions, from whom much was expected and
even promised. Several English railway
compa'nies have actively assisted the Scotch
roads by sending their surplus men to take
the places of strikers, and trades unionists
have in no way resented such interference.
Monetary help has been sent to Scotland
from only one English trades union, and the
strike fund will soon become exhausted.

John Burns appeals to-d- to all trades
unionists to send money, and'in other ways
to help their Scotch brethren. But to all
present appearances the appeal comes too
late. Burns is said to have had under con-
sideration for more than a year past a
scneme for a siniultaneous.strike for shorter
hours and better wages on all the British
railroads. The collapse of the Scotch strike
must seriously imperil the success of the
larger scheme, so that the impunity with
which the English companies have been
allowed to recruit men for the Scotch roads
is the more inexplicable.

TEE BERING SEA TROUBLE.

Minister Lincoln Believed to Be the Bearer
of Important Proposals.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, Jan. 3. In diplomatic quarters
here a strong impression prevails that Mr.
Lincoln, who is expected to reach London
next week, is the bearer of, important pro-
posals froui3Ir. Blaine for the settlement of
ttbe, Bering fishing question. Zt isjurtber
asserted with considerable confidence that
those proposals must differ materially from
any that have come previously from the
same source if they are to have any chance
of being accepted. Lord Salisbury, in fact,
claims to have reached the limit of conces-
sion, and is waiting like a benevolent peda-
gogue for bad boy Blaine to come before
him, c.tp in hand, and' promise to behave
better in the future.

The same feeling prevails at the Canadian
Commissioner's office here. Sir Charles
Tupper said the other day that the next
move lay with Mr. Blaine, and he preferred
not to hazard a guess as to what it would
he. One thing, of course, was absolutely
beyond doubt, in Sir Charles' opinion, and
that was that the United Sta'es, by refusing
arbitration, had admitted their claims could
not stand the test of an impartial examina-
tion. Sir Charles could scarcely find words
fine enough to express his appreciation of
"Sir Julian Pauncefote's eminently praise-
worthy conduct"

PEEPABIHG TO SPBTHG.

The Bosslan Bear Getting Boady for a
Pounce on Turkey.

FBT CABLE TO TUB DISrATCn.1

LONDON, Jan. 3. A correspondent who
has just returned from Batoum, after two
months' traveling in Asia Minor, says that
Bussia is steadily preparing for an early
move in the Caucasus. Military roads are
being pushed on with only such vigor as
the Bustian can show when a long cher-
ished object is fullv in view. On one
stretch alone over 5,000 men are employed,
aud the informant is confident that the
Cossacks will be let loose in the early
spring.

In the present condition of Europe, no
country is likely to put forth a hand to help
the Sick Man, and Bussia may take one
more great stride toward the coveted goal,
the key or the Bospborous.

A Quick Ocean Passage.
London, Jan. 3. Thenew steamer Spree,

from New York, December 27, for Bremen,
arrived at Southampton at 1 P. M.
The Spree made the passage in 0 days and
22 hours.

PltUbargere In Paris.
rBT DOIfLAP.'S CABLE C01ITAXT.1

Paws, Jan. 3. Among- - the Americans
registered here this week are MrsJ."S.
Wblghamnhd Miss S. li-- Wilson, ofPitts-bur- g.

.THE' WORLD MOVES.
A J.

Events of More-Tba- n Passing Interest
" ' Daring 'the Past Week.

DjEAp OP V: OCTAVE FEDILLET.

JBetarn of the ElgTn "Marbles to Their Orig- -j

. iii'al Keating; flace. ,

THE FIELD SOULIEHAKN OPENED UP

.Either the Indian troubles or the force
bill caused newspaperspacetpbe so valuable

Monday la&tthat
trom three toour
lioes only was the:

t average accorded
' the chronicling of

the --death of M.
Octave Eeuillet,
oV- - "France. And
yet 'this man," in
his day, was

one of the
foremost French
ioveIi'sts.and dra

matists, and held an honored place among
the "Forty Immortals)" and 20 years ago
stood high in the graces of the first Jady of
the Empire, the peerless Eogeaie. The war
with Germany mid the awfuffate-o- f the Jm- -

..mt f..mll.. A t..lt ..I..J .... !. In
hiniacv, and actually prevented the third
rJiapoleori's beautilul wife ironf acting if
..the truth is told a rather indecorous part
sin a play vhich was written expressly' for

This is not the place to criliciseliis works,

'author's creations have been famous, if not
(entirely noble one. Heexcelfea' in the
(picturing of rich, idie'and "frivolous women,
who, as J one writer expressed it, were

evil ana'restiess dwellers in the
Land "of Nod," and "the" novelist being
'unable to'fojlow them intoold age, and to'
.show the ultimate penalties' which' in the
naturaP order of 'things overtake all such,
makes suicide the' wind-u- p' of fheir vain,
jiutile and unnatural lives."

; " t
I --Tne intelligence vreceivedJ .early' in 'the
week "Wit ofJ,a in, the
Island of Hawaiiduring,whichJrainiell to
the depth , of 8.3 inches in three hours,, re- -
calLsSome of the great'rainfalls.which bavei
occurred tin tire United States in recent
'Tears! Th 'flnnrl w"Mr4i --rpenlfea irTtfco

,'v . t .fc t i. - . .? r - ;.lUestrnction oi.jonnstown was caused by a

:birsi"rior (be'CouemiuVh" river in 32 htfhrs.
jAt Grampian Hills Station (he fall "was
(greater hv'2;2''i-(!h- es ih fheUmeiperiod of
jtiqap. i .'his. record, wasj ne.arlv.eqnole'lbv
thK,storm rot, rnary, J888, whieu , tnokj

Iplace, mShp regionj of, (theSqutbetn STew
jEogland states! In one day theVall there
javra"ged between; CaqoT'iuehesK A(liof
these records have
audTinthis-country- , too. In,May,'i896; 3.9
!i riches fell' at McCansIand.Ia.in one l)our,
5'5 inches 'fell at', St Lquisin. the' same.
;time; at Iridelpbia, s"W. Ta., July ?"1888,
6j9 inches, were registered in 50 minutes,
land Galveston, Texas, capped the climax of
heavy showers with 3.93 inches of a raiuiall
in 14 minutes. This remarkable affair took
place on June 14, 1871. At Mavport, Fla.,
13.7 inches fell in 24 hours; at Upper JJIay-po- le

Col., 31.7 inches Jell in five days'.
Probably tho most copious rain that ever
fell in this country was that at Alexandria,..
.Lia. In one day there
pitation ol 21.4 inches. The only storm that
has equaled orsurpassed the above occurred
in Purneeab,India,some years, since,wben 35
inches were recorded in the same length of
time. .

The announced intention of the British
Government to return the famous Elgin
Marbles to their . 1

original resting
place, the Grecian
Parthenon, from
which they were un-

questionably stol-

en, is a fitting con-

clusion to a con-

troversy which has
continued ever
since Thomas, seventh Earl of Elgin,
brought them to England and turned them
over to the Government in 1811 for a paltry

35,000. As early as the date mentioned
not only the Greeks but the entire art world
raised their voices in strenuous objection to
the spoliation ot the grand old Acropolis of
its chiefest ornaments. The British Gov-

ernment long persisted in its efforts to prove
tnat in England the great sculptures would
be saved from destruction, but many of the
best people of that country insisted that this
was poor argument to bolster up an injus-
tice. Among the many objectors was Lord
Byron, the poet, and .he continued such to
the end of his existence. He always claimed
that England nor Lord Elgin had the slight-
est right to these besides the
climate of his native country would
do more' than relic-hunte- rs to . de-

stroy them. 'Time has proven that he and his
followers were right, and now, after retain- -
ing the great treasures for nenrlv 100 years
England endeavors to be just "at last a
ratbertardyjustice.it must be said. Aud
it is very evident that the realization that if
they were not sent somewhere, the destroy-
ing atmosphere of England would eventu-
ally leave nothing for anyone had much to
do with the present determination. It would
have been a pity if these relics were per-
mitted to go to ruin, as the collection was
acknowledged to be the most valuable in
existence, insomuch as it comprehends some
nf tli mntt nntpi? innlnrnraa In tl.a ...nvlrl
The figure shown above, which represents
one of those in the collection, is the famous
Theseus of the Parthenon, so well known to
art Many other pieces which are usually
pictured in the better class of art books as
the most perfect specimens of their klud, be-

long to the Eigius.

News has just been received in England
that the Bev. Dr. Tucker, recently ap

pointed Bishop of
Eq u atorial Africa,
has arrived at
Uganda, his fut-

ure headquarters,
after untold sufler-ing- s.

The Uganda
country is in the
very heart of Af-
rica. It adjoins
the Victoria Ny-an-

on the north,
and the equitor

runs right through it Bishop Tncker can
hardly be said to have been filled with joy
at reaching his destination in safety, for
even there his existence is of rather uncer-
tain tenure, as his predecessor was slaught-
ered at the same post while in the fulfill-
ment of bis duties. As stated above, the
missionary's experience en route was terri-
ble in the extreme, surpassing even the most
sensational of Stanley s adventures in some
details. For a hundred miles the way led
through n dense forest, infested by savaces
who murdered and robbed members of the
party at every opportunity. Bishop Tucker
will not write a book.

"Will the United States Goverment sell
Alaska to that syndicate? Some people
favor the Idea, vith some reason, too, when
we consider the Jact that by so doing this
country 'would mace s clear "profit of SO, 800,- -

000 over, 'the price ,paid to F.ujsia for, that
territory iui'867. V

But even, so, Would it be good business
policj7 i

A country aggregating in 'extent 514,700
square, miles; having ,a coast line of' 7,860
miles (greater than that of our entire, East-
ern coast); a river which is over a mile wide
000 miles from its mouth, and whose ld

be 'considered large-river- s in
Europe; .a climate which .in Some parts is
comparatively mild and forest? at great
magnitude, embracing good yellow cedar,
spruce, larch, fir,, cypress and hemlock,
onght to be worth more than $26 a square
mile. .

k
Alaska will never be niuch of an agricult-

ural country on account ofthe great rain-
falls there.-bn- t the salmon and ood fisheries
the forests, 'and most '.particularly! the fur
trade, out of which a Basso-America- n Fur
Company, cbarlertd byEmperorPaul VIII.,
of Bussia, as early as '.1799,i managed to ex-
port annually. 25,000 sbiu's of the beal, sea-'ott-

beaver," etc., and i aborfu 20,000
ought to be WDrth.soinetbini;

more tnat the price, offered if for nothing else
but .pnre "cuisedness" on .the part 01 the
TTnited .States.

j j fAlthough Jio'th soiis' of ouiynartyred Pres-ide- nl

Garfield' take a'deep interest in public
uaua, luo youngest,

James( R.who was
married,' during the,

Wv Jpast .week to the daugh
ter of, the President of,
the Lake Shore and r l
Michigan SoutBernji-- ,

7m , XSJ
Newell mdst reseni- -'

ihleshTs fnfhpr nnft i

most likelyto follow in
his father's" footstens. t .w sw,

'lie seems to have a great desire to take bis
' K",ucl"u'en ananisaiiiaDce'with the family of on'e who represents one of
the most pbwerfdl bf ' the Vanderbilt s,

may.resnlfMn, furthering his ambi-
tions. Jt is worthy, Of note that the three.
Garfieia.children (Harry,'ir James and Miss
MoIIie-MUl-g- ot 3their,consorfs''out "of the
same lluletparty that had.beeh gathered to-
gether for social' enjoyment a few. years

tae- -.. ......
It's rather difficult accounting for tastes

,attimes. TVaynesboro, Ga., prides itself in
'the possession of a citizen, who w.as formally
ja 'native of iFiji. anione timepartootof a
fesst'ini which.21mis4ionaries,formed the
'points de resistance" of the menu. The

'unfortunate --preacherst hhd'becn engaged in
locating! churches inutile Fiji Islifnds, and'
;the natives Joabeo kindly to them, that they
.one -- da, 'ieobbled:' theiwhole-partyan- d in-
augurated 'banquet lasting" 1021 daysor
'as long'' as human nroveuder held orit atnhe
;rate of anMiecday;jThe "WaVnesborir chap1
jusieu oi mem all aud pronounces them, to '
Jharve.beea in'every case excellefitatin. "t
i j i i y ''lit JS, not vet too lntprtnditpnisi tVipnciii'- -
meats ol Dr. Solilienlsrin.' tbe rehownett

T i. r 9 j scientist, whbdied
3l weei'iiuce.;
"Waiving the value
'of his'arehielogical
.worsi, me ,very4
story of a life, Be- -!

ginning in the
seemingly hopeless
drudgery or a gro-

cery store and
wmsmr jkk 1 ending in as nearly
"WfflWiiV jfflm an ideal existence

AsitJs-possibl-
e for

the human kind to attain, is' an instructive
'lesson in itself, showing1, as it does, what
industry and patience will do when prop-
erly used.

Now, that this wonderful man has gone,
it must not be forgotten that notwithstand
ing ail he has accomplished, there is yet'
much to be done in the held unlolded by
him. Troy and Mycenae have many coun-
terparts in Italv, Greece and Asia
Minor. The site of ancient Sybaris, which
was destroyed and the course of the river
Crati turned over its site in 510 B. C, has
been practically located by arcbrelogists,
and, although it will require much labor
and expense to divert the stream again, it is
almost certain that the returns will be suffi-- i

cient reward.

Most persons would be of the opinion that
the center of oar city pavements are the
most trod upon by the stream of humanity
that flows along them dully. The recant
heavy snow falls, however, were the means
of proving that such is not the fact In the
center of each pavement a pronounced ridge
was raised, showing that the people move
along the sides instead of tbe center. A
gentleman commenting upon this fact, ob-
served that it was less pronounced in this
city than any other in which he has been;
that in Pittsburg the main object of every
pedestrian seemed to be an aimless "potter
ing" along, Jn which he was not only in his
own way, but in that of everybody else. In
other places, the rnle was fixed that the
tides should invariably flow to the right, in
fact, in England and other European cities
this was made a law, and signs were posted
at every corner commanding predestrians to
observe it

BEPUBLICAN CLUB ELECTI0HS.

The Toung Men's TarinTand the Fifteenth
Ward Organizations Select Officers.

The Young Men's Bepublican Tariff Club
Friday evening beld their annual election
with tbe following reult: President, Harry
P. Ford; First Vice President, Colonel E.
H. Brady; Second Vice President, D. K.
McGuunacle; Treasurer, Joseph J.
Marshall; Becording Secretary, "William J.
Dithrich; Financial Secretary, James H.
Graham; Board of Directors William H.
McCleary, Chris L. Magec, John Gripp,
Vincent Stevens, John Doyle, George AY.
Miller, Joseph C. Brown, Elliot McCall,
Samuel C. Grier, Thomas M. McFarland.
The contest for President was lively there
being 87 votes cast while over 100 was cast
for the various candidates for directorship.
The newly elected officers will tnke their
positions on Monday next.

The election of officers of the Fifteenth
"Ward Bepublican Clnb was held Friday
night The result was: S. J. "Wainwright,
Jr., President; S. F. Kerr,Vice President; E.
J. Martin, Treasurer; Dr. J. J. McQreur,
Secretary. The Directors are: "W. S. Bawler,
"W . "W. Callery, T. D. Maloney, Jacob
Ochenhirt, John A. Smith, Charles Bund-shu- h,

and J. J. McGrew.

PUZZLES THE PHYSICIAN8.

Peculiar Symptoms Cause the Death of a
Mercy Hospital Patient

Thomas Dnrkin died at tbe Mercy Hospi-
tal last evening and a postmortem examina-
tion will be necessary to determine the
cause of death. He was sent to the hospi-
tal at noon last Thursday, and all th it is
Known about him by tbe hospital authori-
ties is that he came from Morgan station, in
Fayette county, and was 30 years of age.
"When brought in he was very sick,sufferiag
greatly and iu a state of delirinm. It was at
first supposed that bis condition was tbe re-

sult of drink, but this appears to have been
wrong, and tbe physicians are at a loss to
understand the case.

A remarkable feature of the case wa
that the pulse of the patient reached 110
early yesterdav afternoon and remained at
that until shortly before death. The .stew-
ardess at the institution says this is the first
time in 15 years' experience that she has
seen the pulse of a patient register so high.

Genuine Alaska' seal jackets, sacqnes
and wraps; we are now showing it specially
desirable line, strictly, reliable qualities and
at very lowest prices. Hdotjs & Hacks." "TTS6U

IGE FAMINffWAMD.

ojaunfaclurers and-Dealer-
s Prefer a

Scarcity ia the JIarket,
'' ' r' '";

SO THAT.THB PIUCE.HAl'BB HIGH.

None of lhs Factories Banninc to Their
' 'Full tapaclly;

i ,

TO DIG AN 'iMilENSE 'iRTESIANr'WELL'51- - f
x. r

Good' icemen, like all good sprinters, are
just a tittle tricky, and in the heat tbe ice
manufacturers are,, now running with -- old
unuio nuiure tuts ia.er is giveu every u(j- -
portunity to'wio. i -

k As a' consequence the price of ice the
coming 'summer will probably be just as
high as eyertrlough the cost of production
b .machinery iatconsiderably (essthan'jthe
good old way of waiting; for the.lakes to
freeze aver Supply and demand Tegulates
tbe price of ice just as it does tiny other
.commodity, ancTthe scheme on loot nowjisto
allow ("he demand to get ahead of the supply.

tAt , present none of .the fee factories are.
running full biast, though they are nearly
up tot their capacitv. iThe capacity of the
factories' are about 100 tons per day eath, 6r
,ia all aboat 500 tons daily. As tho demand
for jce in winter Js but'300 tons daily,' there
could be stored away, the remaining 200 tons..
However, jSeveraljOf the factories bava taken
.advantage of. this; time of the year to make
.numerous repairs and'are not running regu-la'r.--

that the"supply only slighily"exceeds
the actual demand. Th'is is sold to butchers
and others who have their own ice houses,'
and it is put away for next 'summer's use. ,
' vary ice will- not be 'cheap.

When finmmer time nomcc tne ilpmAnd fnr
'ice will be abon't 1,100 tons daily,' and" as,
"only between 400 and. 500. tops is manu
factured each day do Elttsburg, there will
still be a good chance for dealers'in' natural
ice. In 1890 the price'wasr'hfgher thah it
ti 4 1 naAt tiv an.ti An nAArtiiiir a mnlPiAAuau ubtu lua ituia vjaa at.i.uuuii u i & aiudiA ilc
famine, but'durlng'tha winter months jtre-lapse- d

lhto its bid state. It is now 25 cents'
per hundred to consumers of large quanti-itie- s,

such as res tab rants, butchers, hotels,
etc., wiuie it is delivered at, private

pourids -- per 'day at'48 cents per
tvfreVi I f 1 c . , " -

'Whatever is lift after the retail customers'

which is at leak t CO cents cheaper t hair it can'
ii.vi i;:.'.ili .L .t- - i.i r--i vi nuc .uruLTir Ilk LU LI1I7 CILV imiU' LUH 'inKRS--

While huite i. nunlberf larffe consumers
Viirthus'htvea'fUllsup'plv.here'willstilf'
b'e p"le"nlfv 'who will beIco'mfelled;topiy a'
nrucli hlsherrafe.J V, "

" 7L

.thing that will prevent ari-'ic- famine the'
;ComlrigsumhierMs that the" cold 'weather'
ihanM 6n long enougb'to freeze up the1 lakes'
(wnereiee is'usually baryested so that a good
supply may be ''laid away. There'is still
iroqm for several factories capacity'
would equal that oft hose now working, but

Jlher isnoprosriects of ihy --being built.1
IHowever, there is" Brfme faltrof' increasing"
tbe capacity of some of the factories now do-

ing businass. -

AS IMMENSR ARXESIA2rt-WEI.L.- ,
The great trouble, with the-- manufacture

of ice has been the want of good water. Lait
year the Eureka Ice Company, whose man-
ufactory is at the corner oi First avenue and
Duquesue way, had five artesian wells, hut
had to take a. great deal" of city-wat- also.
Tlii company lsTiowreparibg to get ahead
of this difficulty and this weekwill, begin
puttiug down an immense artesiab well.

"The well will be the biggest
in the city," said a representa-- .
tive ot tbe company yesterdav,
"and one of the largest in the country. It
is to be 8 feet iu diameter and at least 300
feet deep or until we get a good flow of
water. The well will be diggea by five or
six men with the assistance of a derrick and
large bucket to draw the dirt from the hole.
The casing will be of boiler iron and will be
put down from the top similar to the casing
in an oil or gaswell. It will require a long
time before the well can be completed. List
year we had some big bills from tbe city for
water, bat now we are preparing to get
around that and have all the water we need.
The well water is better, tban that secured
from the city and it requires less work iu
purifying." .

There are five ice factories in the two
cities. Eureka, Chantiuquj, Arctic. Union
and Hygia. The Chautauque Ice Company
also deals in natural ice.

TJNCXE SAM LOSES MILLIONS.

Chinese Opium Smugglers In the Dominion
Ply a Large Trade.

Ottawa, Jan. 3. A Government officer,
just returned from an inspection from Winni-
peg to the Pacific, says the United States is
losing. nearly 51,000,000 annually through
the operations ot opium smugglers. These
illicit dealers are just cow playing a big
game in British Columbia, and there is uot
n day on which large quantities of tbe
deadly drug are not smuggled into the States
from some point

This smngglingis not, by any means, con-fine- d

to British Columbia, however, he says,
as a short time ago he caught persons in the
Province of Quebec in the act of smuggling
opium across the border. The thing is going
on all the time, and tbe smugglers only
laugh at the United States Custom officials.
The officer suggests as a remedy that the
United States Treasury engage a number of
Chinese detectives to watch the operations of
suspected parties and manufacturers of re-

fined opium makers in British Columbia.

QEBMABx' IN THE PACDJTa

Not Succeeding In Samoa, It Now Trya to
Gobble Other Ialands.

San Francisco, Jan. 3. The schopner
W. F. Bcebe arrived yesterday from the
Marshall Islands, bringing intelligence
tending to confirm the rumor that the Ger-

man Government had taken possession of
the islands- - The schooner reports that tbe
chiefs were compelled to sign a petition re-

questing Germany to establish a protector-
ate over tbe group.

One chief, however, who declared himself
in favor of allegiance only to the United
States, relused to sign tbe petition, which
has been forwarded to Berliu. A German
crniser is stationed at Joluit, and the Ger-
man agent bas announced that tbe islanders
will be required to pay a yearly tax.

Cr.EAli ale never tastes better tban when
tbe weather is cold. The Iron City Brewery
makes tbe finest At all dealers. Hrsa

Great sale of tapestry brussels carpels.
Bead the advertisement of Edward Groetz- -

Special Clearance Sale
Of ladies' and gents' scarlet, camel's-hai- r,

merino and natural wool underwear at re-

duced prices to close winter stock at H. J.
Lyuch's, 438-4- 41 Market street. wfsu

FuENlTUKE packed, hanled and stored.
Hatjoh & Keenan,

SU 33 Water street.

BEAD Groetzinger's advertisement. Spe-
cial sale of tapestry brniseis carpets.

More Pilsner beer is sold each year by
the Iron City Brewing Cqmpany. Order bjr
aaii or telephone 1186.' . Mwrsa

r y
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A ROMANCE CM1 JjIFB
"

it,-- " rwBnrrcs- ron

Auinor, r, 'isongs oi tne sierra?,"
Among the Modocs,V xitld Other Poems n.

If

..1'jS .-
.-

f f I JL

andt
1

"Wherer wast thou when I laid the founds- - l
HoaWthe earth?' Bible." '

'I To, tho tor.
Who tamed your lawless Tartar blood 7

'WhatOavfd.beYrded ia her den
Tbe Russian. hear in ages when
Youatrpdeyo'ur black unbridled steed,
,A skin-cla- d savage of your steeps? '.

Wb-on- e wbojiow sits low and. Weeps.
Why, one wtufhew wails out to you
The, Jew, $na homeless," hated Jew.

Who gift thetbews of your young prime
And bound your fierce divided force?
Why. who ha: Moses shaped your1 coarse

L United down of time?
x our mighty millions all y

'Abe bated, homeless Jews obey.
Who taught all.poptry Joyon?'
Ibe Jew, the hated, homeless Jew.

Who tanghtyou" tender Bible tales
Ofhouayjands.of milk and wine?
Of hpEyupeacenl Palestine?,
Wbofeaye'thepatfont Christ? I say
Who saWyour' Christian creed? Yea, yea.
Who give your-ver- God tb you? '

'Your Jewj Yourtfew! Yourlmed Jewt
,j j. " i j1

I CHAPTER T.
WVfirStf metMn'Poland; her birth place,,

shejkfieeling',at the moss-grow- n 'grave' o
Llbet)tyHir''father,,aJtjust man and what;
unremarkable, a .nobleman of greattortnne
had ..been .con'demned,.7hila sfie was yst'a
child, tb.end.his days She'had

from" watching qy UTr
'deatbbedand blackness and mourning lZy"
about rher and nnon 'her Fi1- -r n mnt!. nf
JnighL TsjCbecaujeihajVe hee'nso mucbTi
l.ilAU lA--.- iL ..ll lfcfn.u. wim vcaoio mat au qotaoremumau De-- V

'iaga.k;to;dnMelesiin inyBrindsome dlax
Joutltne of animal form and actioriT And if?

JalwayXWaaltaot or-- suhtlemajes'ty aha
powef. '"Now-thi-s lovely woman 'seemed to,

t "
-"

i v jt

I PERSUADED Hill TO

me from first to last like a lion. No, not a
lioness, but a lion, with all its mighty
strength and majestic lilt of head.

Tall, dark, silent and superbly beautiful;
very silent; indeed, she was very serene; yet
with such intense serentity ot persistent
self restraint she seemed to be a bein of

another and a better world. Herhistory had
been a terrible one, but in years at least she
hardly, as yet, stood upon the thresholds
womanhood, still, she was almost old. It
would seem as if she had never, even in her
childhood, been quite young.

She. had returned from Siberia a week.
She was surely dying; beautiful as she was
in her serene and patient valor of soul and
body, she was surely standing in her black
garments at the door of death; waiting. She
never spoke of herself; indeed, she seemed
never to think of herself or care for herself
or her broken health in tbe least. And this
drew me continually toward her. It seemed
to me as if I had a right to care for and look
after her, since she would not care for and
look after herself.

That she had a world of care on her mind
was plain to be seen; but what it was she
would not say. I remember one d3v in the
Kremlin, Moscow, when we were looking at
tbe crown of Poland, stowed away there
along with a dozen or two other like sym-

bols, she sai3, "lam Judith." There was
no sense of connection in this last sentence
hissed between her teeth, but it sounded
terrible. There was a scar in tbe palm of
her right hand, as if it had been burned
there by a hot iron. As said before, she
was always closely garmented in blactc. A
costly diamond was in the clasp that held
ber garments about her throat, and her
stately shoulders were always hidden and
heavily mantled, even to her throat. How
then was it that I came to know that those
fair and shapely shoulders had ielt the sting
and indignity of the lash, and were still red
and striped from the stroke of a brutal Bus-sia-n

officer?
There are things that we know by intui

tion, a shudder, a shrug of the shoulders, a
sigh that comes as up from the graveof
buried yesterdays. A word, a look,"a lift
of the face may tell asmncti in a moment as
a whole book can tell in a day and night.
We had met on common ground. The
cause of humanity is the common cause of
all sincere souls. Such souls are not
strangers; and they need no introduction.
But notwithstanding our common aim for
the amelioration of man we differed widely
in our plans and ways and means of reach-
ing that common end. For example, she
whs all war; I all peace. She was a
Nihilistl '

"Why not seek new worlds," said I, "and
build new cities there?"

"We, the people, have bult these cities of
Europe, and we, tbe people, should possess
them."

'"But you do not propose to possess St.
Petersburg, you propose to burn St. Peters-
burg?"

'-

' .
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Popular-

ity

beundertaken'iyHb-Brather- -

confidential-lycommunicat-

uH?ceiVJany-proI"""- :''

'ganizatioJjayJSgtheir

"sfupejiduous'storm

beetL.suxpassedhowever,
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AS IT MA? BE MADE

the disfatc.ii.

"sonas or tne bun iuanaasLAfe

Stories. , .

' "We built .SI.' Petersburg, and we will
bnni.bt. retcrsbur? if we will.
rSbe said this with her great black eyes

fairly blazing from their perfect mantle of
sable fringes. All the lion ot the desert
was in. her look. Her sympathies seemed
to be especially with the Jews. This most
liktt was simply because, the Jews were

.more persistently persecuted by the relent
less .Russian Government For it u doubt-
ful if she was, in religion, at least, of that
ancient and wbeu'we first
met. In fact it Is here1 recalled that' she
seemed favorable to all form's of religfonand
partial to none. But she surely hid-Irii- a

blood in her veins. On one'occasion, wtien
being urged ,to be less violent in her plans
for tbe betterment of mat., she suddenly
said: "Yes, you are right That pure and
patient young Jew, Jesus Christ, did more
thin all the millions of reformers that went

(.before or came alter." "
But we must hasten past these day and

'all the wiys and walks and talksi"nnd;jnei- -
dents of them, pausing only' to say that we

'daily grew cloter together. As said before,
,heV plan was to drive idt the tyrant
' "De3troyI destrqyJ'desiroyl"

'.And.theu?" ' '
She looked at me with ier great, deep

souPand was silent'.
J"Arf, Princess,"! nrged, "TOU-"Wyd-V-

stroy; an&dest'roy.und destroy till the end
lOfilme, antfyettilL the. end 'of 'tiw'e the
, tyrant will tower'up through jrad'Vver ail
iydtlr uTsjtrutlo"DVl'Wbat milters icbange
ofmen? Xb'd 'B.anrsrxhablerthe "hearts
ofjniSn." H1- - ." '"

Lraintfe .looked at ke', and then, after a
long siltnee, she" leaned Tier matchlea face

fckse tonffndhd, aVif to -- assent torwhat I(frabVsajd.M slow-an-d still repeated
Ithe-serao- on tHymourrt,1- - ,'v-- - "

I ' ' ivt '.'' ..?.'' J 'J 'i i - '. $

CHAPTEB ta . .'
With,Telhe1anwl?rineSirtlnl&ble

,in bodjbu. molt dadatlen ia spirit, 'gave

BREAKFAST TTITK ME.

up the direction of plans for revenge in Bn
sia aud together we, accompanied by her
mother and a younger brother, drifted down
the Levant She seemed to have limitless
credit at all the English banks In Constanti-
nople and other cities. But whether it was
from the iragments of her father's broken
fortunes or from tbe heavy purses of such
Jews as Sir Moses Moutifiore and Baron
Bothscbild, with whom she was in corre-
spondence, no one knew. Most likely from
the latter source, since she seemed to be in
accord with their long cherished plan for
rehabilitating the Holy Land. It was while
we were living fur a season in Bethlehem, a
little town where women still weave and
spin, as in King David's time, and pretty,
dark-eye- d girls still carry water from the
well, that she began to closely study the
life and character of Jesus Christ and to
quote him continually.

"If a man fake thy coat at law give him
thv cloak also."

She said this as we walked not far from
the little field where Buth, the grandmother
of David had gleaned after the reaper of
Boaz, and then looked in my face for
answer.

"That Is Christianity, Princess; that is
the spirit and the breath of Christ'

"Well, then why do you Christian-peopl-

fight and contend so continually? Why is
it that more than half the time and the
talent of tbe ablest men in all Christendom,
is given up to contending, not only forth
coat but for the cloak also?"

I could not answer well. And when -- nii
caunot answer well and truly you should be
brave enough, and wise enough, too, to be
silent

It would be tedious here to tell hnrM.t
I, a prolessed Christian, was continually

:

jju.min.4uje uj .ma woman sj observations
oi a like nature. It had to be frankly con-- 'i
fessed that so tar as I could find out there
were few, if any, Christians living in, the
Nineteenth century. The massive law;
courts in every Christian land; the milliona
of indolent, beef-re- d bullies, whose-onl- y

trade was and is the trade of killing their
uroiuers, naris.ian men, so called, the
hatred of men in the hearts of mnn th
rich men and the beggars at tbe rich men'a
gates, the salaried men in surplice who seek
to improve on the Lord's Prayer, that they
may be heard ot men ah. ml --.hit '
a formidable indictment might be drawn'
here if time did not compel U3 forward. (

x c iicai hj Aiazareia aiter a time, tryioz
to get down to tbe very footprints, to follow
if possible in the verv footsteps of Him
whom she was now wont to call "that
divinely beautiful young Jew." g.

This Nazareth is a wooded town-'I-atruth, the very name Nazareth means woods?It is a restful, pleasant place. The 's6ilnii
still rich and fruitful. "Birds of the air
are here still. And here even to thisTday
"foxes have holes iu the groand-'iftGr- ar

doves are here as of old; and the farser gee
forth to low, aa in the day ofCkritrtte


